Lactose Malabsorption and Intolerance. The Role of Microbiota and Probiotics.
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Abstract: Lactose intolerance (LI) is characterized by the presence of symptoms, mainly gastrointestinal, due to the colonic fermentation of lactose not absorbed by lactase enzyme deficiency. Lactase deficiency can be primary, congenital, or adult type lactase deficiency, and secondary to other pathologies that involve a loss of enzyme activity. The prevalence of adult type lactose malabsorption varies depending on ethnicity and geographic location. In Europe it is related to the presence of two single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP C / T-13910 and G / A-22018). What is the best technique for its diagnosis, especially with what dose the provocation should be done and for how long it should be performed, is still under discussion. The clinical symptomatology in lactose intolerance is modified by the load of the lactose substrate, the activity of the lactase enzyme, the speed of intestinal transit, the rate of gastric emptying and colonic compensation. Some LI do not present symptoms after usual amounts of milk intake, mainly of yogurt and cheese. In addition, the intestinal microbiota will also modify the presence and severity of symptoms. So the modification of this with biotics could be a possibility of treatment and to promote dairy products consumption.
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